Non-primate EIAV-based lentiviral vectors as gene delivery system for motor neuron diseases.
Motor neuron diseases such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) are neurodegenerative diseases, which cause progressive paralysis and premature death in affected adults and children. The treatment rational for these diseases is to halt or delay the degeneration of motor neurons but to date there are no effective drugs. This may however change with recent advances in gene therapy using lentiviral vectors. These vectors can transfer genes to motor neurons with high efficiency and give long term expression. One of these vector systems, based on the equine infectious anaemia virus (EIAV), can insert genes into the cells of the central nervous system after remote delivery including delivery into the muscle by exploiting retrograde transport pathways. This opens up the exciting possibility of rescuing the denervation of key muscle groups in patients by simple injections of these neurotropic lentiviral vectors into the muscle. This review will describe the general features of lentiviral vectors derived from the EIAV. It will then describe some key examples of gene transfer and genetic correction in animal models of motor neuron disease. The prospects for the clinical evaluation of lentiviral vectors for the treatment of human motor neuron disease will be outlined.